96 Noosa Parade, Noosa Heads

Something With Exceptional Style
The grand scale of The Entertainer is an executive residence of the highest
calibre. The master suite is inviting and relaxing with its own entrance to the
main alfresco area. With four bedrooms in total, a large activity area and
secluded study, a separate media room and another alfresco, The Entertainer
invites living.
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AUCTION

Property Type

residential

Property ID

33

Land Area

1,100 m2

Auction
Every chefs dream is a large separate walk-in pantry and plenty of bench-top
space... The additional over hang breakfast bar makes The Entertainer just that...

Sunday 6 December, 1:00 PM
Inspection Times

Large enough to encompass a Parents Retreat you will love your double size
bedroom, fit with a powder room, full en-suite that includes a spa bath, walk-in
robe AND built-in robes, plus your own large, private balcony. There are 3 other
extra-large bedrooms, all with built-in robes 2 large, modern bathrooms
between them. A 5th bedroom/ or guest room is located downstairs with a
powder room conveniently located next to it.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information
accurate and
do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
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responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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